
WE RUIN TOO EASY 
Jay Fairbairn 

 
January 
We meet in a coffee shop and I spill hot tea on you. You laugh at me for 
being a cliché, and insist on buying me a fresh cup. We talk about terrible 
movies and you doodle cartoon flowers on the cardboard sleeve of your 
drink. 
 
February 
You kiss me in the snow while we’re waiting for my train home. The tips of 
your ears are the same red as my scarf, and I’m so busy noticing it that I miss 
my train anyway. 
 
March 
You’re stuck there and I’m stuck here. I hate it. 
 
April 
I break a glass against the wall because I don’t know what else to do. 
 
May 
We go to Chicago because we can, and we sing along to the car radio the 
whole drive there, even when we don’t know the words. The car breaks 
down just outside of Ohio, and we keep singing until the tow truck rescues 
us from the side of the road. 
 
June 
We go to Oakland to find Gilman Street and dance until there are holes in 
our shoes. 
 
July 
Summer in the city was always my favourite, but you’re more of a winter girl, 
more hot chocolate and oversized cardigans than sunglasses and cocktails in 
tall iced glasses 
 
August 
You go back to university and I go back to work, because what else is there? 
I fall asleep dusted with flour, you fall asleep smelling of ink. We live separate 
lives in the same bed. 
 
September 
You haven’t kissed me since June. 
 
October 



You leave. You come back. You leave again. I sit on the couch and 
handwrite apologies on thick card. 
 
November 
Your mother calls me over and over. I don’t have the heart to tell her you’re 
not coming back, but I’m running out of excuses. 
 
December 
I get a line of poetry tattooed down my spine. I write more letters and don’t 
send them. I get drunk and try to remember your number. I go to coffee 
shops in the hope that history does actually repeat itself. 

(It doesn’t. Perhaps at the next one.) 


